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Cambria Cove offers value on Swift Creek Reservoir with
affordably priced, wooded, acre+ homesites priced under $350k
Yeary, community sales
representative for Centex
Homes at Cambria Cove.
“Every home has an impressive features package
and is quality-built from
the ground up. We’re the
only new community in
Chesterfield with all these
amazing features, plus new
lower pricing starting from
the $340’s.”
This weekend only, buyers can take advantage of
half-off premiums on select
homesites, making Cambria
Cove an even greater value.
Cambria Cove offers
seven distinct home plans,
ranging from 2,300 square
feet to 4,300 square feet,
with four to six bedrooms,
The Foxridge offers universal appeal with its open and airy 1st floor. It
modern kitchens, luxury
is not only one of Centex’s top-selling floorplans, but is is the featured
baths and basements. All
home of the month at Cambria Cove. Visit and see why!
homes feature hardwood
If you have been searching for a
Chesterfield County. Phase One of this
flooring on most of the first
community affords privacy with 30
unique and private community with
floor; Ideal Kitchens™ by Centex
spacious homesites, mature trees,
acre-plus homesites on wooded streets feature staggered cabinets with crown
a convenient location and affordand in cul-de-sacs.
moulding; tiled flooring in master
“Cambria Cove offers stunning
able pricing, and have not found it,
baths, 36-inch tall vanity cabinets,
views, privacy, huge homesites, an
then you have not visited Cambria
separate soaking tub, separate shower
array of planned community ameCove. Built and developed by Cenand two-person vanity sinks; and
nities and a fantastic location that
tex Homes, Cambria Cove is ideally
brushed nickel hardware and lighting.
“With near record low interest
is minutes from great schools and
located along the shores of the Swift
rates, the real estate market is picking
modern conveniences,” says Melissa
Creek Reservoir in highly-desired

up,” adds Yeary. “At Centex, our buyers are selling their existing homes
daily, enabling them to move on
schedule. Buyers can purchase today
and be in their new home at Cambria
Cove in time to celebrate Thanksgiving with friends and family.”

Take advantage of
the special offer this
weekend only —
Cambria Cove is
offering half-off
premiums on select
homesites.

Darren Gonsalves, who is building
a home in Cambria Cove, finds a great
quality of life in Cambria Cove.
“For my family, Cambria Cove
is in a safe area with great schools,”
says Gonsalves. “We look forward to
canoe outings on the Reservoir. It’s
an escape from the city yet all the
important conveniences are only five
minutes away.”
Cambria Cove is surrounded by
acres of-protected islands and lowlands. Proposed community amenities
include The Lake House, a multi-use
clubhouse complex complete with a

pool, large observation deck, plenty
of indoor and outdoor entertaining
space and a canoe launch. In addition,
Cambria Cove provides easy access to
Hull Street, Rt. 288 and the Powhite
Parkway. Residents are just moments
from shopping, dining, family entertainment, recreation, a full service
hospital and leading Chesterfield
County schools, including Woolridge
Elementary, Swift Creek Middle and
Cosby High School.
Buyers also have the convenience
of working with a professional in the
Centex Homes Design Studio to further personalize their home by selecting options and upgrades in flooring,
faucetry, designer lighting, cabinetry,
countertops, fixtures and more in a full
array of styles, colors, textures and
finishes.
Cambria Cove can be accessed
from Powhite Parkway South or Route
288 South to Old Hundred Road. Turn
left at the light on Charter Colony
Parkway, then turn right on Genito
Road. Cambria Cove will be on the
right just as you cross over the second
bridge over Swift Creek Reservoir.
For more information, please call
Missy Yeary at (804) 652-7825 or visit
www.Centex.com/Richmond.

Great interest rates.
Greatest prices in years.
(The stars have truly aligned.)
Wishing for your
dream home can
now be a reality.

Owning A New Centex
Home is Now Even More
Affordable With 5 Centex
Communities Priced from
the Very Low $200s!
It’s Time To Move!!!

CHESTERFIELD
SPRINGRIDGE AT SWIFT CREEK
3 Level GarageTownhomes
Priced from the $210s
Payments as low as $958/mo.*
(804) 641-3528

CHESTERFIELD
LONGMEADOW
Single-Family Homes
Priced from the $215s
Payments as low as $985/mo.*
(804) 717-5620

CHESTERFIELD
SILVER LAKE AT WATERMILL
(LAST HOME!)
1st Floor Master, 2 Level
GarageTownhome
Priced at $227,000
Payments as low as $1035/mo.*
(804) 652-7825

HANOVER
THETOWNES AT LIBERTYTRACE
2 & 3 Level GarageTownhomes
Priced from the $216s
Payments as low as $985/mo.*
(804) 652-7448

Last chance – employee
pricing ends this weekend

EASTERN HENRICO
FOUR MILE RUN
Single-Family Homes
Priced from the $217s
Payments as low as $989/mo.*
(804) 795-5126
Sales Offices Closed Sunday
in Observance of Holiday

*Payments calculated using a 97% FHA loan with a 2-1 temporary buy-down. Payments listed above reflect a first year payment starting at 3.75%, the second year at 4.75% and years 3-30 at 5.75%. APR = 6.269%. Payments
shown only include the principle and interest portion of the total payment. Real estate taxes and homeowners insurance will be required and will vary by neighborhood. FHA Mortgage Insurance premium is required with a 97%
LTV. To take advantage of this offer, the purchase must take place by April 25, 2008. This special financing package is only offered through CTX Mortgage Co., LLC (3951 Westerre Parkway, Suite 300, Richmond VA 23233) licensed
by the VA State Corporation Commission, License # MLB753. The temporary buy-down costs are paid by Centex, buyer is responsible for closing costs. Certain financial restrictions may apply and borrower must qualify. This
offer is subject to change and for a limited time only. This offer is valid only through Centex Homes- Richmond Division.

Everyone’s
Buzzing About
Naming Their
Own Deal

This year, D.O. Allen Homes has
brought you the largest savings the builder
has ever offered. For the first time, D.O.
Allen has publicly offered its very own
Employee Pricing Program at select
communities – an 8% savings off the base
sales price and builder options at signing.
The program has been very well received
but this is your last chance to join in on
the savings because Employee Pricing
ends after this weekend.
One of the number one reasons customers have chosen D.O. Allen Homes is
for a distinguished reputation for quality
and integrity. While offering incentives to
keep up with the current market is a priority, D. O. Allen Homes also recognizes the
importance of honoring the investments
of current homeowners. This offers peace
of mind to purchase now to know your
home’s equity is protected in the future.
Customers who have already taken advantage of the Employee Pricing Program
will automatically have 8% equity in their
new home after this weekend.
From floor to ceiling, you will discover D.O. Allen’s signature attention to
detail, where your lifestyle has been woven into every room. Superior craftsmanship, spacious interiors and extraordinary
design are what set these homes apart
from the crowd. As always, each home
has been crafted with the builder’s 30-year

1. Creekview II
From the $190’s
(804) 965-9700 x238

12. LakeRidge Green
From the $210’s
(804) 550-1441

2. Spring Creek
From the $290’s
(540) 832-1516

13. Harrowgate Meadows
From the $230’s
(804) 520-5030

3. Hillcrest Farms
From the $260’s
(804) 344-3513

14. Three Notch Place
From the $420’s
(804) 364-1185

4. FoxCreek
7. CedarLea Park
From the $280’s
From the $390’s
(804) 640-8113
(804) 639-2207

15. Belfair
From the $160’s
(804) 965-9700 x238

Patriots Landing unveils
new pool complex

Now Open!

Coming Soon!

16. Tinsley Charter
5. Charleston Estates 8. Greenbriar Woods 10. Harpers Mill
From the $180’s
From the $260’s
From the $300’s
From the $260’s
(804) 722-8230
(804) 639-9130
(804) 965-9700 x238
(804) 526-1920
Coming Soon!

Visit a Prospect Model Home
and name the choice you want.
Closing Cost Assistance
Employee Pricing
Low Fixed Interest Rates
50% OFF Options
No Payments For 6 Months
You Name It

reputation for quality construction, which
is backed by the nation’s leading 10-year
new home warranty program through
Quality Builder’s Warranty. Builders that
display the QBW logo bear the mark of
integrity, having passed a strict set of standards. They are deemed as companies that
strive for excellence, consistently create
quality homes and provide dedicated service to their customers. Peace of mind and
confidence in the construction of your new
D.O. Allen home is your greatest asset.
A carefree lifestyle is the hallmark of
each D.O. Allen community, and most
go beyond “low-maintenance” to provide
services such as fully irrigated lawns,
exterior power and window washing, and
gutter cleaning. Take a vacation knowing
that your lawn will have been mowed. At
D.O. Allen Homes, your time is your own.
With communities in Chesterfield,
Hanover, Henrico, and the City of Richmond, you can find a D. O. Allen home
in whatever part of town you desire. For
more information about any of D.O.
Allen’s Richmond area communities and
the incredible savings programs, visit the
Web site at www.DOAllenHomes.com.
You can also visit their sales centers and
award-winning decorated model homes,
open daily from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday through Sunday.

9. Summer Lake
11. Avington
17. West Broad Village
6. Elwin Place
From the upper-$300’s
From the $390’s
From the mid-$300’s
From the $360’s
(804) 360-7270
(804) 965-9700 x238
(804) 965-9700 x238 (804) 639-1026
Now Open!

Now Open!

Prospect Homes is Richmond’s #1 Hometown Builder.

www.ProspectHomes.com
Prices and plans subject to change without prior notice. Prospect Homes is ranked #1 by the Builders’ Report.

East West Partners is
known for its distinctive
recreational facilities,
and they have designed a
unique new pool complex
for their Patriots Landing
community, located just
past the airport on I-64 at
the Bottoms Bridge exit.
“We usually locate our
pools in the most scenic
area of the community so
every one of our residents

can enjoy beautiful views
while relaxing at their
neighborhood pool,” said
Franny Powell, vice-president of marketing.
There are four lakes in
the Patriots Landing community, and the new pool
overlooks the largest lake
and fishing dock. Log onto
www.patriots-landing.com
for more information.

Mortgage Guide is on page 2.

